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Abstract 
Agent based computational modeling and simulation can capture human behaviors, emergency events, and complex social 
networks from the bottom up. The construction of artificial society is system engineering that the bottom simulation platform 
needs to be designed for multi regions’ experiments and engineering realization. Influenza H1N1 that outbreak in 2009 is 
modeled and simulated in the platform. Based on statistic cases, an artificial classroom with agent student and agent teacher has 
been constructed in an artificial campus. The artificial classroom is described from three parts: agent, environment, and 
emergency model. Role based agent demographic catalog, “time-location-behavior” social behaviors mode, and group based 
social networks have been characterized and built up. Computational experiments are carried on in the artificial classroom, and
results indicate that the spread of influenza H1N1 among high density of population is related to demographic attributes, 
behaviors, and social networks. 
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1. Introduction 
Agent based computational experiment has been a central part to analyze and reconstruct complex systems [1-4]. 
Computational experiments running on the artificial society simulation platform are repeatable, and detail 
parameters of agents or environment can be altered separately which can assist expert to analyze complex 
phenomenon and also government departments to make decisions especially when emergency events break out. 
In early 2009, influenza H1N1 firstly emerged in Mexico, and then rapidly spread across the global which caused 
the World Health Organization raise its pandemic risk rate to level 5 of 6 as of May 11[5-6]. During June 2–8, 2009, 
confirmed cases of influenza H1N1 were detected among members of a tour group in Chengdu, China, and the 
clinical diagnose and survey indicate that the transmission mode of influenza H1N1 is by droplet when case patient 
coughing or talking to other from close range[7]. Later in September, the largest cluster outbreak incidents occurred 
in one university in Langfang. In a short period for one week, confirmed cases reached the maximum in campus, and 
586 sample cases in laboratory were detected, 206 cases were confirmed at the end of epidemic on Sep. 11 [8].  
The agent based computational modeling and simulation is playing an important role in mapping the disease’s 
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possible spread, and provides a repeatable experiment environment for designing policies [2]. SIR and SIS are 
classical epidemic models which are highly abstracted and simplified in the condition of homogeneously mixed 
population, and individual’s social behaviors, demographics attributes, and spatial movements are neglected [9]. 
BioWar is a city-scale agent based model which integrates demography, geography, social networks and diagnose 
process, and provides 62 diseases’ simulation [10][11]. But in BioWar, individuals share the same behavior rules 
and the individuals are not distinguished from social behaviors, and each agent has one net which cannot embrace 
multiple social relationships of human. 
We tried to build up an artificial society platform on which influenza H1N1 spread process and other emergency 
incidents can be computed and simulated. Based on cases in one university in Langfang, a conceptual artificial 
society framework is constructed with three parts: agent, environment and emergency events. Agent’s behaviors are 
cataloged of student and teacher, and each role has a “time-location-activity” schedule. Social networks in 
classroom are characterized as group based social relationships sets which include three type social relationships: 
same dormitory relationships, friendships and teacher-student relationships. Influenza H1N1 events model is 
dynamically loaded to the basic artificial classroom model that will enable agents to own disease referred attributes 
and behaviors rules. The emergency is instantiated as the over spreading process of influenza H1N1in classroom 
from 8:00 AM to 12:00 AM. 
2. Conceptual Framework 
The artificial classroom consists of three parts: common agent model, environment model and influenza H1N1 
model. In practical executed systems, there only exist agent model and environment model. The environment model 
provides agent the environment information such as current location, surface building, weather and other support 
data. 
However, during model design phase, common agent model and emergency model are separated. Simulation 
platform is independent of concrete events model which is not only confined to disease spreading range but also 
other emergent cases like terrorist attack incidents, consensus tendency influence and social panic emotion 
spreading. In order to support multi field cases on the same simulation platform, agent in artificial classroom is 
designed in two parts. One part is common agent model including basic demographic attributes, behaviors, and 
social networks that adapt all kinds of agents in artificial society. The other part is influenza H1N1referred statistic 
attributes, behaviors, and contact networks. 
Environment model provides geography, weather and climate, and building information supports by API 
interface [12]. Common data structure and interoperation algorithms are established to satisfy the data requirements 
of agent. Information fluid from environment model to agent is single directed that agent can only get data but 
cannot change the inner content of environment parameters and computing algorithms. Figure 1 show the conceptual 
framework of artificial classroom. 
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Fig. 1 conceptual framework of an artificial classroom 
3. Environment
Environment model of artificial classroom is less complex than artificial society mentioned above, and only 
includes necessary elements that have effects on disease spreading emergency. Environment model provides 
temperature, humidity, geography information and route planning support. 
Climate and weather elements have remarkable effect on influenza spreading, and the livability and diffusivity of 
influenza virus varied with climate and weather which show season referred and flood tide characteristics [13-15]. 
Influenza H1N1belongs to seasonal influenza, and has correlations with temperature, relative humidity, precipitation 
and wind speed [16]. Classroom is indoor environment, and often considers elements of temperature and relative 
humidity in a short period as half a day. Because students in universities change classrooms when courses changed, 
and one course usually lasts less than half a day. 
The artificial classroom is initialized with 160 seats which is middle scale according to common instances in 
universities. The scale of classroom is changeable if necessary. The layout of classroom is showed as Figure 2. 
Classroom geography environment provides surface characteristic objects information like desk, seat, platform, 
space and path, and also marks the attributes of agents that allow other agents to get information of neighborhood or 
location information of their social relationships. 
Fig. 2 map of an artificial classroom 
3.1. Route planning 
Route planning is a relative independent and complex model.  Selecting the optimum route is a challenge in 
optimization fields. However, in our model how to get the optimum route is not the cornel issue. Because the 
movement of agents in classroom is confined by surrounded objects and other agents, and the state of the objects 
and location of agent are varied with time. These elements are unpredictable, and the optimum route is also varied 
with tick advanced. We have built a real-time adaptive planning method for agent’s movement which is decided by 
aim location status, surrounded environment status and barrier objects information. Fig. 3 shows the simple rules of 
agent movement. Optimum and secondary optimum movement can both make the agent closer to aim location and 
un-optimum movement is forbidden. Agent gets its movement information from route planning model during every 
tick, and the route planning model update agent and geography information before optimizing route. 
The algorithms of agent movement are listed as below: 
 Selecting aim location 
 Planning moving direction 
 Detecting surrounded environment elements status 
 Estimating optimum and secondary optimum movement 
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 Waiting for optimum and secondary optimum movement or moving directly 
Fig. 3. (a) optimum movement; (b) waiting; (c) secondary optimum movement;(d) movement with barrier 
4. Agent 
Characterizing agent with role is the first catalog for population. Agent population and activity are both defined 
with its role characters. We assume that one agent in one emergency experiment only has one kind of role, and 
during the simulation process the agent will not change his role.  Hence, all agents in the artificial classroom or 
society are the aggregate of all kinds of agents with different roles.  
1
N
i iAgent Age n t

(1) 
,      ,i jAgent Agent i j N                                                                                                          (2) 
Agent in artificial classroom is characterized as two roles: student agent and teacher agent. 
4.1. Agent population  
Every agent is constructed of two parts in term of the separated principles mentioned in section 2 that the 
common agent model and emergency model should be separated. Agents with different roles are characterized as 
different attributes, rules and algorithms. In artificial classroom model, student agent and teacher agent are initialed 
separately with census demographic and survey data. The contents of demography usually include age distribution, 
gender ratio, native place, occupation, residence, family and migration [17]. In the university, demographic data like 
age, gender, native place, grade, major and residence can be obtained from student file and entrance register.  
Table 1. Common demographic attributes of student and teacher 
Name of demographic attributes  Student agent  Teacher agent  
Number of population 1-160 1
Age 20-23 30-50 
Gender ratio (male : female) 1:1 1:1
Grade 1-4 Null
Major Major_1 Major_1 
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Dormitory 6 students per room Null
Artificial classroom simplified the general census demographic data, and the common demographic attributes of 
student agent and teacher agent and data range are identified as Table 1. Initial simulation data like age distribution, 
gender ratio, grade, major and dormitory is changeable and replaceable in concrete issues. Number of students in 
Table 1 is confined by the classroom scale which is designed to contain 160 students at most at the same time. The 
student and teacher have the same major. Students with the same major and grade are cataloged into the same class 
that means they attend to the same classroom for courses. Dormitory is designed to contain 6 students who have the 
same gender, grade, and major. 
Emergency referred demographic attributes of student and teacher is abstracted from influenza H1N1clinical 
record and statistic characters [14, 16, 18, 19]. Table 2 lists the influenza H1N1 referred contents for both students 
and teachers. 
Table 2. Influenza H1N1referred demographic attributes of student and teacher 
Name of demographic attributes  Student and teacher agent  
Immunity/Vaccine Yes or no 
Health status Healthy, infected, and recovered (immune)  
Symptom  Fever, angina, snivel, snuffle, cough, phlegm, body 
ache, tired, vomit, bellyache 
Infected phases Incubation, symptomatic, convalescence 
Infected rate F{age, gender, spatio factor, temporal factor, 
immunity/vaccine} 
Infection rate F{infected phases,} 
 Infected model 
According to early period tracking survey, influenza H1N1virus is mainly transmitted by droplet during coughing 
or talking. Especially, the case that talking in a short distance and lasted for a long time will raise the risk degree, 
and airborne transmission is not a factor for virus spreading [7].  In the survey, it is found that people will almost 
impossible get infected if he or she has not talked to the patient even though they had been very close in space. 
However, the longer normal people talking to patient in a short distance (2 meters), the higher risk degree that they 
will be infected. In a classroom, students are sitting on the seats, and we assume that 2 meters is a risk distance. Risk 
degree of infected is defined as exponential function with time variable which is accumulated rapidly as time 
advanced.  
Infected rate is not only spatio and temporal correlated, but also differs with age, gender, and immunity. Clinical 
statistic data shows that influenza H1N1virus has higher infection rate to children and pregnant women. And for old 
people, influenza H1N1has little effect. Based on spatio and temporal model, age, gender and immunity elements 
are also added in our infected model. 
 Infection model 
Infected phrase is characterized as three periods: incubation, symptomatic, and convalescence, and the infection 
rate varied with different phrases [20].  
Table 3. Characters of infected phrase 
Infected phrase Lasted time Infection  
Incubation  1-3 days  
No more than 7 days 
Infective in the last day 
Symptomatic  7-10 days Gamma distribution 
Not infective after 7 days 
Convalescence Cured  Not infective 
Generally, people with apparent symptoms is always send to hospital or isolated, and is not allowed to enter 
public or place with high population density. In artificial classroom, we assume that influenza virus is only from 
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}
incubation and first day symptomatic individuals. Newly infected individuals have no infectivity. 
4.2. Agent activity 
Agent activity is based on agent activity schedule which is the key clue for agent activity, and the schedule 
defines concrete behavior rules for every agent in the artificial environment. The “Time-geography-behavior” 
correlated model is proposed to define and specify the activity of agent. Simulation system manage and predict next 
tick agent behavior by inquire the corresponding role based schedule. Agents with different roles have different 
schedules, because the contrasts in individuals who engage different occupations are always obvious. Agent activity 
in artificial society is characterized in term of role. 
 The schedule for agents with some kind of role can be abstracted and specified as below: 
{Schedul t,location,behavior, probability                                                                                      (3) 
The explanation of variables in Equation (3) is listed in Table 4 
Table 4. Explanation of variables 
Name of variable explanation 
 Identifier of  agent role 
t
2 1=t t t  ,
represent the duration of behavior 
Location   (longitude, latitude, height ), 
 identify the geography location of behavior occurred 
behavior { }ie ,
Identify the style of behavior 
probability  
  1 2
1
... 1
i
n
n i
i
P e
P e e e P e

       
Identify the probabilities of behaviors in duration t
Activity schedule is defined for daily circle, and cataloged with workday, holiday and emergent period. In 
activity schedule, behavior is banded with time and location. All the behaviors are specified with time and 
geography information, and the location of the agent is unambiguous which can be detected by simulation 
management system. In the classroom there are student and teacher two role based agents, and two kinds of 
schedules are identified in Section 6.  
5. Social Networks 
Social networks play an indispensable role in disease spreading field, and topologies of social networks can affect 
transmission process [21, 22]. In real society, social networks are multi-layered structures. The individual has family, 
friendships, colleague, consortium, classmate and other relationships, and all these social relationships exist at the 
same time. Normally, multi-layered social networks are abstracted into one layer from certain aspect for concrete 
research purposes. However, the interactions in individuals are complex, and it is impossible to separate and catalog 
these relationships without superposition.  
The transmission process of influenza H1N1 in real society is neither a casual expansion nor simply expanding 
via one kind of social networks. Influenza virus spread across several kinds of social networks in the Langfang case. 
In the spreading process, native place relationships, classmate, friendships, and spatio temporary contact 
relationships are involved [8]. We try to keep the multi-layered character of individual’s social networks, and 
simulate compositive effects of these necessary transmission networks by establishing group based model in 
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artificial society. 
5.1. Individual social relationships  
In order to identify the multi-layered social relationships, each kind of social relationship is abstracted for 
independent social networks.  
 ( ) , , ,
iAgent
SR = Group i = Rel Rel ... i N    (4) 
{ }jAgent j N (i)GroupRel (5) 
Rel : reperenting one type social relationships 
Every agent has a groups set, and each group represent one kind of social relationships of the agent. Equation (4) 
describes the social relationships of agent with ID number i, and the social relationships are described by a group set. 
Equation (5) lists all the concrete individuals agent j who have relationships with agent i with the same relationships 
type. 
5.2. Social networks  
According to the Equation (4) and (5), individual social networks are identified completely in theory. The entire 
social networks are the integration of all the individuals’.  In one type social networks, each individual is a vertex of 
the networks, and the relationships between individuals are edges of the networks. 
 ,Rel RelSN V E  Rel (6) 
{ }(i)ReloupRel iV Agent Gr     (7) 
{(Rel iE Agent , ) }
(i)
j j RelAgent Agent Group   (8) 
Table 5. Schedule of student 
Time section Action Probability 
08:00-08:50 Listen and keep silent
Talk  
99%
1%
08:50-09:00 Talk 
Rest
30%
70%
09:00-09:50 Listen and keep silent
Talk 
99%
1%
09:50-10:10 Talk 
Rest
30%
70%
10:10-11:00 Listen and keep silent
Talk 
99%
1%
11:00-11:10 Talk 
Rest
30%
70%
11:10-12:00 Listen and keep silent
Talk 
99%
1%
The social networks can either be observed form individual relationships aspect or interacted complex network 
aspect. Beside relative strong tied social relationships, we also consider the weak tied social relationships like casual 
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relationships and temporal relationship in confined space [23]. Scale-free networks theory is applied in statistic 
initial model, and is an assistant method to deal with survey data [24]. 
6. Experiments
We have run simulations of artificial classroom for the duration from 8:00 AM to 12:00 at noon with parameters 
of population density and initial incubation individual number. The simulation duration and parameters can be 
extended arbitrary if necessary, but here we show a simple example. Common demography attributes, influenza 
H1N1referred attributes, environment elements, and social relationships are considered in the simulation models. 
Table 5 shows the schedule of student in classroom in the morning, and the schedule of teacher is relative simple 
that has not showed here.  
6.1. Initialization of experiment  
Classroom is initialized based on the theories, rules, and algorithms in Section 3- 5, include environment, agent 
population, agent activity, and social relationships. Figure 4 shows the initialization of dormitory for 100 students 
and friendships for 60 students with 3 incubation individuals. 
               
Fig. 4. (a) dormitory relationships of 100 students; (b) friendships of 80 students 
6.2. Results of experiments 
Figure 5 illustrates influenza H1N1transmission process in condition of 144 students and 3 incubation individuals 
for 5 experiments. The results show that: 
 The absolute infected number of individual varied with experiments. 
 Most of the experiments indicate that infected rate in early morning duration is higher than the rate after 10:00 
AM, and infected rate tends to be smoothness, and the number of infected individuals grows slowly.  
 The results of five experiments with same parameters are accordant, and has not shown outlandish phenomenon. 
Fig. 5 experiments with same parameters 
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The reasons for slow growing infected rate is that individual tends to talk with the one have social relationships, 
and individuals have social relationships are prior to sit together. During the early 2 hours, incubation individuals 
rapidly infect their acquaintance through talking nearby, and during the next 2 hours, incubation individuals hardly 
to infect other ones have no social relationships. Hence, the infected rate slows down. 
Figure 6 shows the simulation results of different population density with the same initial incubation individuals 
of 3 in the classroom. The results show that the infected rate is related to the population density, but not the only 
factor. It is also related to the location, social relationships, and active degree of incubation individual. 
Figure 7 shows the comparisons of the infected rate with different initial incubation individual.  It is obvious that 
when scale of infected individuals rose, the infected rate grows more rapidly. That is accordant with the 
phenomenon of emergency outbreak in a short period.  
     
                        
Fig. 6 (a) comparison of different population density; (b) population density of 40%; (c) population density of 70%; (d) population density of 
90%
Fig. 7 experiments with variable initial patient number
7. Conclusion  
In the paper, we proposed a conceptual simulation framework of artificial society that is the foundation to 
establish arterial society models. Based on the conceptual framework and case of Langfang 2009, an artificial 
classroom is characterized from three parts: environment, agent, and social networks. Agent is the most important 
model, in the process of designing, some new methods is proposed and improved. 
We identify the agent population and activity by role, and characterize agent activity with “Time-geography-
behavior” algorithm.  Group based social relationships are proposed and identified from individual aspect and entire 
networks. 
Finally, several experiments are carried on, and the results analyzed. The results show that demographic 
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attributes, social relationships and emergency referred factors are necessary for the simulation for artificial 
classroom. The future work will concentrate on the realization of larger scale artificial simulation model like campus, 
city and even the nation. 
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